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APPLICATION OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS TO
IMPACT-INSENSITIVE MUNITIONS
Over the years, catastrophic accidents have been caused by Navy shipboard munitions that detonated from
unplanned stimuli. An international effort is under way to develop insensitive munitions-munitions that exhibit
only mild reaction to the unplanned stimuli of fragment and bullet impact, fast and slow cook-off (thermal
dwell), and sympathetic detonation. Achieving insensitive munitions for these stimuli requires a unique
solution, and bullet impact-insensitivity has proved especially difficult to attain. Thi s article describes a new
approach to the development of bullet-impact- insensitive munitions by tailoring the composite material
properties to provide rapid venting of the rocket motor case. Test results show that the failure mechanisms of
a composite structure can indeed be tailored by material design variables and provide, for the first time,
measured bullet impact data, which can be used for analytical predictions.

INTRODUCTION
" It could be argued that we have lost more warfighting
capabilities due to our own munition s than to ho stile
action ," remarked Rear Admiral Ming E. Chang in hi s
keynote address (Joint Service Briefing to Indu stry on
In sensitive Munitions, Dec 1986) urg in g the rapid deve lopment of insensitive munition s. Shipboard munition s
acc idents similar to tho se caused by detonation of a solid
propellant (Fig. 1) have had serious consequences. Since
1966, these accidents have resulted in 220 death s and
702 injuri es, and have damaged or destroyed over 100
a ircraft, causing m aterial losses estimated at $ 196 million (keynote address, M. E. Chang) . Insensitive munitions will minimi ze the violence of reaction and collateral damage that occur as the res ult of such accidents.
The need to develop such munition s has motivated the
recent efforts of APl, th e U.S. Department of Defense,
and NATO co untries. The U.S. introduction of in sensitive
munition s into the fleet is schedul ed for 1995.'
The development of insensitive munitions has presented considerable challenges in recent years. Meeting
the requirement of bu ll et impact in sensitivity has proved
particularly difficult. For composite rocket motor cases,
the objective is to des ign a motor case such th at bull et
impact does not cause detonation of the propellant. This
article describes a new approach to the des ign of bulletimpact-insensitive munition s by tailoring the material
properties of high-strength , lightweight composite m aterials. The design causes ex tensive fa ilure in response
to bullet impact, thereby achieving rapid venting of the
rocket motor case. But because of the dynamic nature
of this tailoring , the motor case would not be damaged
by other life-cycl e impacts (e.g. , shipboard shock), and
thu s its structural integ rity would be maintained. The
term "dynamic tailoring" was coined to describe thi s
process. To ac hieve rapid venting, we first identified
theoretical failure mechani sms likely to be caused by
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Figure 1. Detonation of a solid prope llant in a rocket motor case
during a 50-cali ber bullet impact test at the Naval Air Warfare
Center, China Lake , California.

bullet impact. Then several composite configurations that
would ex hibit these failure mechanisms were designed ,
fabricated , and bullet- impacted. Results show the extent
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to which the failure modes of a composite structure are
determined by the material design variables .

COMPOSITE DESIGN FOR INSENSITIVE
MUNITIONS ROCKET MOTORS
Through the interdisciplinary application of structures,
composite materials, fracture mechanics, and computer
technologies, it is now feasib le to design a structure insensitive to bullet impact. The Naval Air Warfare Center
(NAWC) Weapons Division, China Lake (formerly the
Naval Weapons Center) has established that the fracture
of an impacted rocket motor case can prevent the burning
propellant from detonating by the rapid venting of the
high internal pressure away from the combustion chamber. 2 This phenomenon is ca ll ed the rapid venting fai lure
mode. The process of initiating and controlling fracture
has not yet been successfully applied to production configurations. It is, however, attainable through the dynamic
tailoring of composite failure modes. Tailoring results in
a unique design methodology, incorporating the insensitive munitions attribute without sacrificing existing design features.
The composite material is tailored to provide the same
stiffness and strength as the motor cases currently in use,
but it sho uld also fracture rapidly and over a large area
in response to bullet impact. The fai lure characteristics
desired are analogous to those of tempered g lass, which
has high strength and stiffness, but fractures completely
when impacted with enough force. This objective might
be accomplished by using a carefully designed composite
material that fails by one or more of the failure mechani sms discussed later in this article.
We conceived a program to design an insensitive
munitions rocket motor through a systems integration of
diverse technologies. The diversity of the activities needed to accomplish the program objectives also required the
integration of several organizational activities, and these
are noted throughout the article. The program plan called
for an iterative approach of computer analysis, composite
design, and bullet impact testing. Because of the complexity of the problem, initial efforts focused on making
predictions for a free-free flat-plate composite specimen
in response to bullet impact. The planned geometries
progressed toward representation of the actual propellantfilled filament-wound rocket motor. Each iterative step
was to conclude with a validation of the analys is by
comparison with the test data. This incremental approach
provides a foundation . for subsequent phases, wh ich
become increasingly costly. Each step serves as a rational
decision point for program continuation. Work has progressed just short of the first of these validation junctures-the comparison of the analytical results with the
bullet impact tests.

Composite Failure Modes
Laminated composites have complex structures and
material properties that make them distinct from other
materials. As a result, they also exhibit unique fai lure
modes. Composite materials fracture primarily by delaminating when the matrix material cracks and the plies
debond from each other. Interlaminar fracture toughness
.loll/IS H opkins APL Technical Digest. Vo illm e 13. Number 3 (1992)

is the ability of a composite material to resist delamination, and this toughness can be used as a measure of the
impact resistance of the material. The fracture toughness
of polymer matrix composites is determined primarily by
the properties of the matrix material. In general, an increase in the ductility of the matrix wi ll cause a corresponding increase in the fracture toughness of the composite.
By using C-Scans (an acoust ic nondestructive evaluation method of data presentation yie lding a plan view
of the test object and detected discontinuities), the extent
of delamination damage caused by the transverse impact
of a laminate with a brittle epoxy matrix can be compared
with that for an otherwise identical laminate having a
ductile thermoplastic matrix, as shown in Figure 2. The
fracture toughness of the thermoplastic composite is two
to three times greater than that of the epoxy matrix composite. Test results are shown for three levels of impact
energy. The tougher material incurs less damage for a
given impact load and also has a hi gher threshold level
of impact energy below which no measurable damage
occurs.
Fracture toughness measurements for a wide variety of
polymers and polymer matrix composites are given in
Ref. 3. If the material toughness is known, the fracture
of a complex structure can be predicted from its stresses
and displacements,4 as determined by finite element analysis. The results of a dynamic structural analysis similar
to that shown in Figure 3 can therefore be used to determine the likel1hood that a structure will fail under an
impact load. s
In composite materials, the failure mode also depends
on the location of damage within the material. Delamination buckling occurs when the site of delamination lies
near the outer plies of a laminate under local compression ,6.7 as shown in Figure 4. Impact loading can also
cause a structure to buckle. Because this is a dynamic
process, it has been referred to as "pulse buckling."g
Dynamic delamination buckling was originally observed
in tests using high-speed photography of impacted composite laminates. 9 An enhanced finite element analysis
procedure was recently developed 10 to determine the
buckling stability of a composite laminate under impact
loading conditions . Results of the enhanced analysis
showed that impact-induced delamination buckling is
caused by the propagation of stress waves through the
delaminated plies.

Structural Analysis
Dynamic analysis of complex structures requires computational sim ulation of the structural response using
finite element or finite difference numerical solution
schemes. In this particular application , we are also interested in the process by which the structure fails because
of material fracture. The failure of brittle-matrix composites is complex because of the interaction of many different failure mechanisms (e.g., matrix cracking, fiber/
matrix inteIface failure , fiber fracture, delamination).
Simulating this dynamic failu re process presents a formidable computational task, requiring a large-capacity computer to perform the analysis.
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Figure 2. Ultras onic C-Scans show
less delamination for a tougher thermoplastic matrix after impact . A. Impactin duced delamination in T300 /934
graphite/epoxy . B. Imp act-induced
delamination in AS4/ PEEK graphite/
thermoplastic.
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Figure 3. Magnified displacement (upper) and displacement contours (lower)
of impacted composite laminate as a
function of time after nonpenetrating
impact (left to right, 50 , 100, 150, and
200 j-ts).

The fi nite e lement analysis!! of a composite laminate
impacted by a steel sphere shown in Figure 3 required
52 min of CPU time on a CraY-XMP supercomputer (with
a speed of 1.5 bi lli on calculations per second) to determine the transient displacements and stresses in the struc-
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ture. Calcu lations were performed by integrating the
equations of motion ,
[M]{ x} + [ C ]{x} + [K]{x} = {F(t)} ,
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Figure 5. Impact force calcu lated from the Hertzian contact law
for a non penetrating impact.

Figure 4. Example of delamination buckli ng under local compression.

for the first 200 fJ-s after impact. The impact force vector
{F(t)} and resulting displacement vector {x} are timedependent. In addition, the mass matrix [M], stiffness
matrix [K], and damping matrix [C] may also change with
time if damage develops in the material as a result of the
impact load.
The amplitude and duration of the impact force determine the dynamic respon se of the target. For the simple
elastic analysis shown in F igure 3, the impact force
is determined from the local displacement using the
Hertzian contact law
F

=

kot" ,

where ex = relative displacement between impactor and
target at point of contact, k = contact stiffness, and n =
empirical exponent.
The impact force caused by a steel sphere impacting
the composite laminate of Figure 3 is shown in Figure
5. The amplitude of the force is determined primarily by
the projectile velocity and the target geometry, whereas
the duration of the force is determined by the material
properties of the impactor and target as well as the projectile velocity. 12 Although an analytical expression for
the impact force exists for the low-velocity nonpenetrating example shown in Figure 5, no such simple method
is available to predict the force resulting from the highvelocity penetrating impact of a bullet; in th is instance,
experimental measurement of the impact force is required. Once the impact force is determined, the resulting
stresses and displacements calculated by fin ite element
analysis are used along with appropriate failure criteria 3- 10 to determine the location and extent of failure in
the impacted structure.

THE APL TEST PROGRAM
The Laboratory began a testing program to determine
the extent to which impact damage in a flat-plate composite structure can be tailored by varying the properties
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of the material through choice of fiber, matrix, and ply
orientation. !3 A second objective was to characterize the
shock at the point of bullet impact (the impact signature),
where any instrumentation is damaged by the impact
itself. This characterization is important from the standpoint of maximizing dynamic response while retaining an
immunity to other life-cycle impacts to which the rocket
motor will be subjected.
A series of impact experiments was conducted at the
Redstone Arsenal Ballistic Test Range of the U.S. Army
Missile Command in Huntsville, Alabama. Copper-jacketed 5.56-mm M16 rounds were fired from a stationary
mounted rifle barrel. Different gunpowder loads were
used to fire the rounds at velocities ranging from 1000
to 3500 ft/s. Two ballistic chronographs, positioned as
shown in Figure 6, measured the projectile velocity before impact and after exiting the targets to within an
accuracy of about 5 ft/s (personal communication, Oehler
Research , Austin , Texas , 1989).
The test specimens were of a simple plate geometry
(6 in. square, nominally 0.1 in. thick) so that experimental
measurements could easily be compared with analytical
results. Delamination begins at ply interfaces because of
interlaminar shear stress caused by a mismatch in ply
stiffness. We therefore used hybrid laminates (i .e., two
different material types) and different ply orientations to
produce a mismatch in stiffness properties at specific ply
interfaces. Using this approach, a composite material can
be ta ilored to minimize (or maximize) delam ination
damage at a particular interface. Five different material
configurations were tested, as shown in Figure 7. Specimen types A and B are graphite/epoxy laminates of
different cross-ply constructions, and types C, D, and E
are hybrid laminates of graphite/epoxy with thick outer
plies of a toughened epoxy reinforced with woven glass
fibers. 13 Because of their different constructions, each
material had a different characteristic damage pattern.
Each test specimen was instrumented with a series of
electrical resistance strain gauges to measure the dynamic
strain response of the target and a single pressure-sensitive piezoelectric film gauge l 4 mounted in the center of
the test specimen to measure the initial force from the
impact. A representative instrumented specimen is shown
in the inset of Figure 6, with the 0° ply direction and the
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Figure 6. Bal listic test range , showing chronographs , test specimen support, and test specimen (inset). Rifle barrel in foreground is not
visible .
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Figure 7. Cross sections of test specimen ply orientations for five layups, A
th rough E (s ymmetr ic across the
midplane). (Red , glass weave ; blue , 0°
ply ; gray, 90° ply .)
Midplane ---'_ _ _....L.-_

specimen type "E" clearly marked. The transient signal s
fro m the gauges were digitall y sampl ed at a rate of 18
MHz and recorded with a four-channel data acquisition
system , which was triggered by a voltage spike generated
when the bullet compressed the piezoelectric film gauge.
A nonlinear data reduction scheme 1.'1 was used to account
for the effects of large strain amplitudes in converting the
recorded voltage outputs into strain readings . A compi422
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lat ion of the strai n data from each test is g iven

In

Ref. 13.

RESULTS
The impac t force is determined by integration of the
vo ltage o utput fro m the piezoelectric film gauge, the
results of whi ch are shown in Figure 8 for a lS00-ft/s
impact. At the high impact velocities used in these tests,
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Figure 8. Impact force (red curve) calculated from the voltage
(blue curve) of a piezoelectric transducer response for a penetrating bullet impact of 1500 ft/s.

the bullet completely penetrates the test article, so the
force measured using this technique is valid only up to
the time that the gauge becomes severed. The measurements shown in Figure 8 indicate that the force is transfen-ed to the target within the first 1 to 2 I-tS after impact,
which is about the amount of time it takes for the bullet
to travel through the laminate. We obtained similar results
from a regression analysis and a frequency analysis approach 13 to estimate the impact force from the meas ured
strain histories. The duration of the impact force res ulting
from this high-velocity penetrating impact is two orders
of magnitude less than that for the lower-velocity elastic
impact shown in Figures 3 and 5, which caused no damage to the target. 11. 16
Figure 9 shows the back (exit) sides of all five specimen configurations presented in Figure 7 after a nominal
2000-ft/s impact. In all instances, the projectile completely penetrated the laminate. Most damage occurs on the
back side as the projectile exits the test specimen , causing
matrix cracking, delamination, fiber fracture, and sometimes spalling. Spalling is primarily oriented along the
90° (fiber) direction in graphite/epoxy laminates A and
B because of delamination between the outer plies and
extensive matrix cracking in the outermost 90° ply. Spalling does not occur at any velocity in the hybrid laminates
(configurations C, D , and E) because of the increased
toughness of the matri x and the additional stiffness provided by the woven fiber reinforcement. The hybrid laminates show some delamination between the outer woven
plies and the inner graphite/epoxy core. No other damage
is apparent from a visual inspection. C-Scans were used
to detect subsurface defects, which were not visible from
the surface. 13
Photographs of the exit surface of the damaged impact
plates are compared with C-Scans in Figure 10 for specimen A at four velocities. The C-Scans show that most
of the impact damage is delamination below the surface
of the laminate, and therefore is not visible in the photographs. At the higher impact velocities, a more clearly
defined and localized region of damage is formed. For
a given pl y configuration, the maximum amount of damage occurs at the lower velocities (in thi s instance at about
1500 ft/s).
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E

Figure 9. Perforation damage on exit side for a 2000-ft/s bullet
impact for all five layups shown in Figure 7.

CONCLUSIONS
The extent and type of impact damage in a composite
laminate can be tailored to some extent by using the fiber,
matrix , and ply orientations as design variables. The researc h accomplished to date has establ ished both a fundamental analytical approach 11 to the design problem and
an extensive series of baseline test results 13 that can be
used as the basis for the further development of ana lytical/computational methods. Once the analytica l capabi lities have been developed and validated for simulating the
complex development of impact damage in brittle- matrix
composites, numerical design studi es can be used to optimize candidate material confi g urations for rocket motor
case applications. One criterion for an acceptable motor
case design would be that it produce the type of failure
mode required of impact-insensitive munitions.
The results presented in thi s article indicate that rocket
motor cases made from properly tailored composite materials may indeed be able to produce the rapid venting
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Figure 10. Ultrasonic C-Scans (right)
show subsurface delamination damage
(specimens on left) for layu p A (from
Fig. 7) at four bullet impact velocities ,
from top to bottom: 1110, 1519, 2077 ,
and 3319 ft/s.

fai lure mode, thereby providing a means of sat isfy ing the
in sensitive munitions requirement. 2 Whether this promising design potential is fully realized depends large ly on
the wil lingness of those working with tactical rocket
motors to use advanced composite materials in their designs and the implementation of an insensitive munitions
policy.
The results of the testing and analysis for determining
the extent of balli stic impact damage to a given composite
laminate can now be compared to "close the loop" between the ana lysis and experiment. Impact force histories
determined from the tests would be prescribed as input
to the comp utationa l ana lysis, and fai lure criteria would
be developed on the bas is of comparisons of the calculated damage with that measured from the tests. Each
stage of iteration provides the oppo rtunity to evaluate the
progress of validating the design methodology with test
data. Additional testing is also needed to establi sh repeatability of the impact signature and to bound the experimental scatter of the bullet impact data.
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